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where in all America could a wei- -

Absolutely
THE PRESIDENT

IN NORTH CAROLINA

eivilirati.41. 1 congratulate the peo-
ple of North Carolina that next to
t!ip SiiU) of Mississippi it has a
population more devoted to the wh

nd i's cultivation than any other

From Arctic to Tropics
Dr. Aleuadcr Says Cotton Seed

I Art Worth 65 Cent.
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No oil heater has a higher
efficiency or greater heating
power than the

PERFECTION
Oil Healer

(Cqulpptd with tmoittlM 0vlc)

t'ith it you can go from the
cold of the Arctic to the warmth
of the Tropics in 10 minutes.
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from one side iut the f rt of anoth
er, and what emh.1111 a Mcrihce
the opH)nents could innkc. All that
history you cherish au.t we cherish,
but it docs not make tl.e t.igl!ct
difference in our brotherly heliug,
in our frauTiiai desire always to ex-

hibit ai d manifest that love of each
oilier which conies of standing elbow
to elbow in the march of progress to

Automatic Smokeless Device
prevent! smoking. There is no possible question about it.

This means greater heat-powe- a more rapid diffusion of heat
and a sure conversion of all the y in the oil.

In a cold room, lifcht the heater and m 10 minutes you'll have a
glowing heat that carries full content.

Turn the wick up as high as it will go no smoke no odor.
In everything that appeals to the provident ami the fastidious, the

Perfection Oil Heater, with its new automatic smokeless device, de-

cisively leads. Finished in Nickel or Japan in various style.
Evrry lltalff Evafywtiart. It N At Yflf. Writ for PtKriptiv. Circular

to tha Naaraat Actacy o4 lb

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
lartMrlf4l

make this nation, great as it is, even "
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greater to afford imderour country's
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out their fortunes and toele-- : ra 'laylor of o. Ky who writes
vate the moral standards of ma,,. that, when all tiw.ught lie would die,
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American we can point b. character i1""1- l""''W- - f-- burns, scalds.

state in the I mon. lou do not
have Urge cities, and I do not think
that a at all in yourcivilia
ti- n. The fact is that the tendency
toward cono titration of population
in the cities is a tendency that ought
to be retrained Country life ouhl
to he mud more comfortable and at
tractive. 1e pursuit of agriculture.
Ihe profession of farming Unlay may
well attract the mental and manual

activity of nit n nf the highest educa
tion, of the highett culture and of
the highest ambition. Within the
last two decade agriculture has pro-
ceeded with giant strides, and you
youtseivf in Ihe cultivation of cut-to-

realize that today you make iw
of your cotton seed and many other
things connected with the growth of
cotton which twenty years ago you
threw aside as worthless. Si it is in
the growth of everything that conies
from Ihe gnmud. The study of mI.
the diversilication if crops, and all
t!ue principles that make for better
aitriculturn are what will enable one
farmer, if he knows them, to be a
success and will leave another farm-

er, because he ignores them, to be a
failure.

"Now. my friends in North Caro-
lina, you have an agricultural col-

lege, and we are making progress io
studying that art and that profes-
sion which is the oldest, except stock
raising that is included with it, and
jet in vthich we have made more
strides than in any other ptofession
or trade that man knows, and with
thofc strides our civilization has pro-
gressed and our prosperity develop-
ed four fold. Therefore, I say to
you, men of North Carolina, that
with agriculture as your profession,
the future of your State presents
possibilities that ought to make even
the story of the buttermilk pale.

"1 had the pleasure of seeing and
hearing the beautiful songs of the
children, whito and colored, in this
city, and I am glad to note that in
the journey which I have taken of
1."1,000 miles that has been an espe-
cial fealtire of every greeting which
I have had. In Chicago we had IS
miles of children 150,0(10 from
whose welling voices one took the
national hymn in a way that inspir-
ed one as nothing else could, and
from that time on it has been given
to me as the temporary head of the
nation to see this growing genera-
tion steeped, I may say. in patriot-
ism, anxious to render their respect
to him wbo for the time being they
regard as representing the sovereign-
ty of the nation, and foreshadowing
what we shall be in the next gener-
ation.

"I am glad to lie in the old North
State. My heels have not yet had
tar on them, but your Mayor was
gtxid enough to extend a welcome to
me and offer to put tar on then if it
was necessary to make me a North
Carolinian.

"I had the pleasure today of being
received by the Confederate veterans
of Wilmington, and I thank them
for their kindly welcome silver-haire-

some of them a little totter-

ing, but all of them full of good
will, full of loyalty, cherishing the
traditions of a noble pa.-- t but glad to
welcome the representative of a unit-
ed country. You have, indeed, made
history in your neighborhood. To-

day it was given to me to go down
to Fort Fisher, where that dreadful
battle and carnage was fought to see
how much lead could be pumped

Which tuill you have
six years from now?

A bundle of rent receipts or a comfortable home of your own?
Will you help supimrt your landlord for ! years or will you break

the rent-payin- g habit, be your own landlord, and put the money in

your own pocket? These questions are for you to answer for you

to decide.

You can own & home

if you want to you can stop paying rent you can be your own

landlord. Our plan has been demonstrated thousands of times as

the surest, safest, easiest way. You can get stock now, and a loan

in your turn. Ask about it at (lordon Insurance and Investment

Company's.

People's Bidding and

Worse than adesboro

Snakes arc Kvid. ly more plenti-
ful in I'uioti than in A nam,
the r f nf a.st rti u being that I

uio prescipti .us win re filled at the
medical depository m Muiiroe during

while !ta than '.M where
tilled at tin" d p is:ti.rv here during
the same nth.

r '" '". Guises. 1 ures
lever pores, o uis, siu eruption,

'clnlb!aitis.ctiap'd hands Soon routs
111 CS. I'.KV. at .tU! IS DrilC ( O. S.

Hoth Tyes.
Winnie Win- k- It is no use of talk-

ing. Our bats take the masculine
eye this summer.

Itillie Uink l.r yi'S. lake both
jeyes if a chap d.x-sn- 't dodge miicklv.

The riKlit ay to n;c piles i to ap-

ply someUiing to all pitb ullrctrj.
I he beat llnuc that e kuow ol iu
such is Mauaii, the grrit Pile
leuiedy. This may he applied direct-

ly by means oi a tule uith no.-l- at-

tached. Vuii will :'aid Mauau to tie
in cxt lluil v ii mi y kind ol
piles, l. elher hiccJini;, tiluid or itch-

ing, M:n;iti i, old hy all drugi;istK.

Don't
Forget

That we insure Cotton,
no matter where locat-

ed, and that we will

write a policy for any

length of time, from a

day to a year.

C. H. Richardson 6 N.C. English
at Savinirs. 1win Ai Tnist Co. '.
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Doors and Sash.

jcotne to the lre:der.t be more ap
pmprtatrly extended than in

This city shared in ihe
glory of the Revolution, shar.nl in
the glory of the development thit
followed, shared in the Civil 'r
and in the later years lt shaken
the chains and gone forward, ll.e
(ioveroor was certain that Preeidrtit
Taft stood ready and willing ! gite
to this section anything that he
would to a city of Maiwachust'tu, or

any other State.
"In your king career. Mr. I'n si-- ,

dent, 1 dare say you have neii'r(
uavru ueitrr. uraver or irurr au-

dience than grtets you hero today,'
and 1 can say from an honest ht art
that an abler or more illustrious man
never visited North Carolina." The
Governor expressed the sentiments!
of the vast throng for he was wildly
applauded. ' He is distinguished by

service, distinguished by nature,
distinguished by the hihtst m.--i

tion known he is worthy of that

respect and affection you show for
him. Carolinians all, 1 introdu r to

yoo, His Excellency, the President
of the I nited States, our common

coantry."
President lait was forced to bow

his acknowledgement of continued
cheering for some time before begin
ning bis speech. He said:

"Governor Kitchin, and

Gentlemen, Citizens of Wilmington
and North Carolina: I have vLsited

North Carolina before. 1 have b.id

the honor to be welcomed by yxir
distinguished Governor, your distin-

guished Senator, Senator Overman,
and the Congressmen who represent'
yon at Washington, and 1 feci at
home with you.

"In visiting North Carolina 1 have
found that you were a little earlier
in doing everything that had to be
done in tbo crisis of the nation than

anybody else. I have found that you
made a declaration of independence
at Mecklenburg about a year before
we thought of it in other pirti of
the country. And I understand that

you suppressed the stamp tux and

emptied out the tea a very consider-
able time before they had that tea

party in Boston harbor. It is, there-

fore, a matter of extreme self con

gratulation on my part to have from

your distinguished men and from
tho peoplo of a State liko "lis, such
a cordial welcome.

"We have been traveling the
streets of your city since early morn.
and I feel reasonably certain now
that I know every face in North
Carolina. In the course of that travel
we met that beautiful lievy of your
children arranged according to the
national Hag, and wo saw in their
bright eyes and well nourished
cheeks and chubby little legs, evi
dence of the prosperity of this com-

munity a prosperity that recog-
nises its responsibilities by putting
the profits that you make out of cot-

ton into education.
"I observe that you count a good.

deal on the long leaf pine, and I

congratulate that you are the third
or fourth State in the treasure of

timber in the United States. Hut 1

urge upon you the lesson that the

history of the timber treasure of oth
er States and its destruction ought
to teach you in the preservation of
that which makes your State rich to

day among the States. We have
reached a time in the history of this

country when if we would have tim
ber at all we must pursue the com-

mon sense course of treating it in
such a way that it will reproduce it
self; and of cutting it in such a way
that we shall not destroy it altogeth
er. We must preserve it irom de
structive fires, and we must take

steps of caution and precaution in
order to do that. You have within
the boundary of your State a gentle
man named Yanderbilt, who has

gone before any one in the science
of forestry, and I congiatulate you
on having that example that thereby
you may formulate laws which shall

preserve to you the timber of your
Slate, continue your wealth and pros-

perity, and form a model to other
SlaUs in the preservation of that
which God has given you and pre-
served to this moment.

"You have also I I cent cotton.
The Governor said fourteen cents.
I have just come from the State of
South Carolina where their new Sen-

ator has made it 15 cents; snd I am
a little bit doubtful whether we

ought to admit 1 1 ants, at any rale
14 or 15 cents is enough to make

every one smile that comes within
the borders of the cotton raising
States. It brings about a wealth to
the cotton producer and the farmer
and it strengthens that element in
our community that ought to be and
is the basis of the progress of our

H. Waller's
is the place to pet

your

Groceries, Fruits,

Produce, Etc.

Try an account with

him a month and
see what he docs. ,

manufarturer.
We will consider first the value of

seed as a fertilizer. The bilrogca
phunphoric acid and potash in a ton
of sted, at the market price of thone

ingredients of fertilizers, are worth
at Wast fifteen dollars. 1 be humus
would probably be worth a dollar
more yes, several dollars-more-

While it has no market value at
so much per ton, yet it is the most

important constituent of our soils.
No crop, can be grown successfully
without it Most of our soils need
humus more than other plaut foods.

Next the food value of cotton seed.
We can approximate this by com-

parison with other foodstuffs. Com-

paring the analysis of cotton seed
with that of corn, a ton of cotton seed
is worth at least f 20. In feeding
the seed, we get 80 per cent, of the
manunal value in the manure. This
would be about $ 13, which added
to 20, the feed value, and we have

$32 as the real value of the need

per ton, as a feed and manure. Now
let us look at the market value of
the products of a ton of seed. The
government bulletins tell us that a
tun of cotton seed contains about 50

gallons of oil, but as yet the mills
have been able to get out only 45

gallons. This oil is quoted at 5'.)

cents per gallon, making $2ti 55 for
the oil alone. There is 8(10 pounds
of meal in a ton of seed, which re-

tails at $1.50, making $12 for the
meal. There is 90(1 pound jf bulls,
which retail for 40 cents er hun-

dred weight, making 53.00 for the
hulls in a ton. Add to this the value
of the 25 pounds of (inters (I don't
know the price of lintere) and we
have at least $43 as the value of the
products of a ton of cotton seed,
which would be about (15 cents per
bushel.

The reader can draw his own con
clusions from the above figures. Of
course the manufacturer is entitled
to a legitimate prolit on his invest-
ment, and to the support of public
sentiment in what lie has done to-

ward tho development of our coun-

try. But isn't it true that the man-

ufacturer reeives far more for

cnanging me torrn oi tne raw mate
rial and fitting it for market, than
does the farmer and laboring man
for producing it? Is it not true that
the great bulk of the wealth of this
country has passed and is passing
from the hand of the men wbo really
produced it from old mother earth,
into the hands of the manufacturers
and the distributors, the franchise
corporations and the banking mo

nopoly of our country '.

A human hair of average thick-
ness can support a load of six and

ounces, and tho average
number of hairea ua the head is a- -

bought .'10,000. A woman's long
hair has a total strength of more
than five tons, and this M Tenth can
be increased one-thir- d by twisting
the hair. The ancients made prac-
tical use of the strength of human
hair. The cords of the Romans cat
apults where made of the hair of
slaves, and it is recorded that the
free women of Carthage offered there
Inxurient tresses for tho tame use
when their city was beseiged by
the Romans.

Bees Laiative Couth Syrup acts so

promptly because it gently moves the
bowels, which is the best, and iu fact
the ouly way to cure a cold. It li

io tbt throat snd beals sad allays
inflammation. Sold by all dtUKKi't.

A Considerate Husband.
New Husband Did you make

those biscuits, my dear?
Ilia Wife les, darling.
Her Husband Well. I'd rather

you would not make any more, sweet
heart.

His Wif-e- Why not, love?
Her Husband Heciuse. ancol

mine, you are to light for such heavy
work.

StopPain

HEADACHE
Take NEURALGIA
ONE

Dr. MikV Ami

of the Little Pas PMi am am

Mk aaMja. SMOtca.Tablets
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Pain it' asWartaa."

Haw Caanar,

Gone

RHEUMATISM

a. SCIATICA

25 Doses 25 Cents
taw Draaw t) MJa.'
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WILMINGTON DOES HONOR TO

HIM AND HERSELF.

nr. Taft. Spending a Full Day at
the Coast City. Pleases the Ureat
throngs by Mis Many Appear-
ance and Is Himself Highly
Pleased With the Cordiality of
His Reception.
President Taft literally smiled

upon the people of Wilmington and
other parts of North Carolina all last
Tuesday 1 be warmth of the rrcep
tion was very pleasing to the Presi-
dent and the eople certainly enjoy-
ed the many opportunities offered

during the day to look at close range
upon the chief executive of the na
tion. He appeared many timea on
the sttvet, so much so that no man
had any excuse for not Retting a
good view. To the editor of The
journal, who was among the many
who went down to enjoy the occa-

sion, one of the colored barbers of
the city expressed it, when asked if
he had seen the President, ' Oh,
yes, was the reply, he has Dcen

passing along the street here all
day." After reviewing the white
school children in one part of the
city and the colored ones in another.
Mr. la.lt and bis party spent the
middle part of the day on the rev
enue cutler Seminole in a trip down
the river. Returning in the after-
noon, his public address was made
to an immense throng from a plat-
form at the City Hall, where the
park and two streets gave ample
room for the crowd to stand.

Welcomed by Governor Kitchin.
The President was most heartily

welcomed to Wilmington and North
Carolina by Governor W. W. Kitchin
in his usual earnest and eloquent
manner. This was the second time
that tiovernor Kitchin has had the
pleasure of welcoming President Taft
to North Carolina, the first occasion

being in Charlotte the 20th of last
May. The popular tiovernor arose
amidst the enthusiastic applause of
his fellow citizens and it was min
utes before he was able to proceed.

"lly fellow countrymen, was t iov
ernor Kitchin s greeting, 1 nave
read somewhere that Paul said to
the jailer, 'Bo not afraid for we are
all hero.' " The significance of the
imitation was immediately grasped
and U" crowd applauded. "We ex

pected, continued Governor Kitch-
in, "to see all the people in New
Hanover here, but we are gratified
to see everybody in North Carolina
present

I bis is the second opportunity I
have had to welcome to North Caro-
lina the Chief Magistrate of the Re-

public. The first time was in Char-
lotte the 20th of last May. It was a
most disagreeable day, and yet glad-
ness departed not from the people,
because they are strong and loyal
Americans, who rejoiced because the
President had honored North Caro
lina with a visit. How much more
do these thousands, with no warring
elements, but all nature smiling, re-

joice and give a genuine American
welcome to America chief! Noth-

ing that I could say could add joy to
the occasion. What the people have
already done can not be magnified,
and yet it is fitting that I should ex
tend in behalf of the people of North
Carolina an official welcome that
every critic may anow irom tne
mountains to the sea, all North Caro
lina welcomes President Taft. You,
Mr. President, are about to complete
a remarkable journey you have vis
ited the greatest cities of the cont-
inentand at last come into Amer-
ica's own Sunny South. 1 am glad
that you have been kindly dealt with
and bring to us the smile that won't
come off."

Governor Kitchin then referred to
the unity of the North and South.
"We are proud of this Republic," he

aid, "it is ours, we rejoice in its
possession and have conbdence in its
future. It is true that a little more
than a generation ago the South
thought it could get along without
the North, but tho North knew it
could not get along without the
South. But all of that is in the past
and has been forgotten.

"I am glad, Mr. President, that
you have come into the land of cot-

ton. I know that II cents cotton
makes you smile. Your countrymen
will give you credit for this 14 cent
cotton and you will call this a pleas
ure for dt cades. The tiovernor
then spoke of the increase in mining
during the past 30 years, the boutn
now mining more than was mined
by the whole country at that time,
and the wealth of the South is great-
er than the whole country in 'til.
He gave an apt illustration of agri
cultural production in the South.
Two Americans visited Kngland and
sat at a table opposite two hnglish
men. The conversation naturally
drifted to a comparison of the two
countries. "You have a great coun-

try," said one of the Englishmen,
"but you have no enterprise." One
of the Americans answered: "We
have in my county, Hyde, in North
Carolina, a large dairy that produces
1,000,000 pounds of butter and

pounds of cheese every
week," and sought to prove his state-
ment by the other American, who
said: "I don't know just bow many
cows the dairyman has or how much
butter and cheese he gets, but I do
know he haa 12 saw mills and that
they are run with buttermilk." The
crowd yelled.

Governor Kitchin said that no

We have opened a full line of Doors, Sash, Blinds and Mantels in a

a store room north of court house. We can fill large or small orders

promptly, and can furnish odd sizes in Doors and Sash. We also

keep at our shops north of town a full stock of

Flooring, Ceiling, Mouldings,
lialusters and Urackcts. :: ::

Loan Association.

mis immense noes mini v nnnmu

the Money to You. 000
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as tho thing hi remember."

Negro Lynched in Illinois.
air... Ill .. lilHpai.'h. Il'li

Will James, the negro who mur-

dered Miss Annie 1 'el ley, was killed
here tonight bv a mob. .lames was

strung up to the public arch, the
roive broke and at leat live hundred
shots were poured into his body. lie
made a partial confession and imiili- -

cated another negro, Arthur Aiexan
der, whom the mob is now searching
for.

James was lynched in the most

prominent square of the city, and
hanged to the arch at l.ighth ami
Commercial streets.

Women present were the first to

pull the rope. When it broke, the
frenzy of the mob was uncontroll-
able and they tired volley after vol-

ley into James' body, shooting him
to pieces. The mob then dragged
the body over the streets for more
than a mile, to Twenty-sixt- and Kim

streets, in an alley, and burned it
where the murder wm committed.

ALSO M M il . Willi K M AN.

Henry Salzner, white, a photog- -

rapher who killed his wife last July
with an axe, was taken from jail at
11:40 o'clock tonight by a mob and
hanged to a telegraph pole and his
body riddled with bullets. This
lynching followed closely on the
lynching of Will James, a negro,
who earlier in the evening had been

hanged for the murder of Miss An-

nie Pelley.

If you have nolo e J njiiiploms of!

kiduey trouble, do not uVUy in takiug
the most reliable and deprudable rem-

edy pnstible, lucli aa DeWitt't Kidney
and Bladder Tills. These woudrrful
pills are being used will. ureal aln
faction hy thousands of people. Try

eWitt Kidney and Hladder fills to--

day. Sold by English I 'run Co.

We can fit the
and we make
whole family.

Big lot Ginghams

Canton
Big lot Canton

25 and 3.rc
Big lot Men's

48c Three for

We can fit
pants and

Big Lot

Yours for butinett.

In fact we can furnish everything you need to build a house, and

can do it quick. Bring us your b uber to dress, we guarantee our

work to be the best. Come to see us when you have lumber to sell.

Gut our prices before you buy; no trouble to figure.

Porter-Myer- s Lun)ber Co.
I Seasonable Merchandise
M

At Reasonable Prices.
The Little Store with the Big Stock.

ftiir Fall ativk haa arrivrrl aiwt la now reaclv for vour innwetion. W e arc
ihowinir lh latent ami most novelties of the seanon. Early vuitori
will rcure an exwllent choice of any article dVairrii In WaUh, Diamonds,
Jewelry, etc., our stock is complete in every detail. To encourage early buy-

ing, on account of our small store, we sre making sKcial low prices now. A

mall deposit will secure ny article I rum

In Quantity. Quality and Value, you will find the goods here that are in popular demand at

this season. Our sales have been quite a success in our new store, as was plainly manifes-

ted by the crowds of satisfied customers who have gone out of our store with their wants

supplied. But our supply of good things for those who trade with us is by no means ex-

hausted and for the benefit of all who are still desirous of obtaining some of the splendid

bargains we've been offering we will continue to sell the same goods, quoted in our previous

adv., at the same prices and will add still others to the long list of trade drawing values.

Clothing.
'

t IV. TRADf? STREET. NEAR P.O.
0MM We Save Rent and Give

This department is stock full of splendid
values. Suits and odd pants for men and
boys that are attractive to both eye and
purse. Our stock of clothing is complete
and we are offering it at appealingly low
prices.

Domestic.
40 pieces 36-in- Domestic at 85c yard

For Ladies.

Shoes.
family in Shoes. All grades,

a sjwcialty of fitting the

Ginghams.
at only fie yard

Flannel.
Flannel at only 5c yard

Shirts.
Negligee Shirts at .Vc

$1.00

Overalls.
the boys and men in overall

jackets at any price.

Trunks and Suit Cases.

Big lot Ladies' Vesta at
Ladies' Union Suits at

Always Growing
In Popularity.

Th&.t is what this store is doing;.

Why?
Because we sell food groceries at living

prices, and

Deliver them when you want them, and

guarantee satisfaction.

Try us.

Ihe Doster Grocery Co.

. For Men.
Men's knit UndcrsuiU at 75c, 90c and $1.00

Outings.
One lot, all colors. Outings, at 8Jc

Crow Bros. Cash. Store.
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